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A versatile source to produce high-intensity, pulsed supersonic radical
beams for crossed-beam experiments: The cyanogen radical CN „X2S1

…

as a case study
R. I. Kaiser,a) J. W. Ting, L. C. L. Huang, N. Balucani,b) O. Asvany,c) and Y. T. Lee
Institute of Atomic and Molecular Sciences, 1, Section 4, Roosevelt Rd. 107 Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of China

H. Chan, D. Stranges, and D. Gee
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In our laboratory a novel and convenient technique has been developed to generate an intense pulsed
cyano radical beam to be employed in crossed molecular beam experiments investigating the
chemical dynamics of bimolecular reactions. CN radicals in their ground electronic state2S1 are
producedin situ via laser ablation of a graphite rod at 266 nm and 30 mJ output power and
subsequent reaction of the ablated species with molecular nitrogen, which acts also as a seeding gas.
A chopper wheel located after the ablation source and before the collision center selects a 9ms
segment of the beam. By changing the delay time between the pulsed valve and the choppper wheel,
we can select a section of the pulsed CN~X2S1! beam choosing different velocities in the range of
900–1920 ms21 with speed ratios from 4 to 8. A high-stability analog oscillator drives the motor of
the chopper wheel~deviations less than 100 ppm of the period!, and a high-precision reversible
motor driver is interfaced to the rotating carbon rod. Both units are essential to ensure a stable
cyanogen radical beam with velocity fluctuations of less than 3%. The high intensity of the pulsed
supersonic CN beam of about 2 – 331011 cm23 is three orders of magnitude higher than supersonic
cyano radical beams employed in previous crossed molecular beams experiments. This data together
with the tunable velocity range clearly demonstrate the unique power of our newly developedin situ
production of a supersonic CN radical beam. This versatile concept is extendible to generate other
intense, pulsed supersonic beams of highly unstable diatomic radicals, among them BC, BN, BO,
BS, CS, SiC, SiN, SiO, and SiS, which are expected to play a crucial role in interstellar chemistry,
chemistry in the solar system, and/or combustion processes. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The detailed chemical reaction dynamics of ground-s
cyano radicals CN~X2S1) are of fundamental importance i
various terrestrial and extraterrestrial environments. Initia
by the solar photolyses of hydrogen cyanide~HCN! and cy-
anogen (C2N2) in the atmospheres of the outer planets a
satellites of our solar system such as Jupiter, Saturn, T
Uranus, and possibly Neptune,1–3 CN~X2S1) radicals are
strongly considered to synthesize unsaturated intriles suc
cyanoacetylene~HCCCN!, vinylcyanide (C2H3CN), together
with more complex nitriles. Likewise, these reactions mig
lead to highly unsaturated cyanopolyynes@H–~CwC)n–
CN (n51 – 5)], which were observed in various molecul
clouds in the interstellar medium such as TMC-1,4 and the
outflow of the carbon star IRC110216.5 Besides these mor
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‘‘exotic’’ environments, the critical role of CN in combus
tion processes in fuel-rich flames and coal combustion
been recognized.6

Due to the importance of these CN reactions, a multitu
of temperature-dependent rate constants were studied
ploying the pulsed-laser photolyses/laser-induced fluo
cence~LP/LIF! method under bulk conditions.7 Recent labo-
ratory measurements at temperatures as low as 13 K util
low temperature techniques.8 These studies made use of ph
tolyzing CN-containing precursors such as NOCN, C2N2,
XCN ~X5Cl,Br,I! or generating CN radicals in a low
pressure fast-flow chemical reactor. Although valuable
netic data are obtained by monitoring the decay kinetics
the CN radical, these investigations could not provide re
tion products, information on the involved potential-ener
surfaces, or the chemical dynamics on the elementary r
tion steps. Therefore, additional studies are clearly neces
to address these open questions.

The crossed molecular beams technique9,10 represents a
versatile and excellent tool to unravel these chemical re
tion dynamics, triply differential cross sections, and react
products of CN~X2S1! reactions. These experiments are p
formed under well-characterized primary and second

ic
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beam conditions with narrow velocity distributions, we
defined interaction angle, and hence, a well-known collis
energy. Most important, these experiments are performed
der single collision conditions. This means that in a bina
reactionA1BC→@ABC#* →AB1C, one speciesA reacts
only with one speciesBC without collisional stabilization or
successive reaction of the initially formed@ABC#* complex
~exclusion of three-body reactions!. This requirement guar
antees that the nascent reaction product undergoes no
ondary reaction and no collision-induced depopulation of
rotational, vibrational, and electronic states of the produ
So far, the investigations on important CN radical reactio
have been elucidated only for two tetra atomic syste
CN1D2 ~Ref. 11! and CN1O2,

12 employing the crossed mo
lecular beams approach. For the CN1D2 reaction, the ex-
periments and quasiclassical trajectory~QCT! calculations
on an accurate potential-energy surface indicated that
abstracts a hydrogen atom in a direct reaction. In these s
ies, a 5% cyanogen, C2N2, beam seeded in hydrogen, H2,
was photolyzed at 193 nm to yield about 108 CN
radicals cm23 in the interaction regions of the crossed m
lecular beams apparatus.13 The D atom was detected b
~111! resonance-enhanced multiphoton ionization~REMPI!.
A variant of the three-dimensional imaging technique, i
the Doppler-selected time-of-flight~TOF! technique, was
employed to map out the three-dimensional center-of-m
flux distribution. We wish to recall, however, that even if th
CN1D2 system may be regarded as a prototype for CN
actions because of its simplicity, the reaction mechan
with more complex molecules such as unsaturated hydro
bons and the formation of unsaturated nitriles is expecte
be different with the addition of CN to thep bond being
dominant.

But, what experimental detection scheme in crossed
lecular beam experiments of CN with unsaturated hydroc
bons is suitable to investigate these gas-phase reacti
Most important, highly unstable and reactive products w
often unknown spectroscopic properties have to be prob
Hence, the majority of interesting interstellar/combusti
radicals such as long-chain nitriles and cummulenes ca
be sampled via optical detection schemes such as la
induced fluorescence and resonance-enhanced multiph
ionization. If D atoms are released, they could be probed
a 111 REMPI as performed in the CN1D2 reaction. Al-
though this powerful technique has almost zero backgrou
often very expensive~per!deuterated precursor molecules a
required to do crossed beam reactions of CN radicals w

TABLE I. Typical velocities and speed ratios of different parts of the puls
CN~X2S1) beam.

Seeding gas Velocity~ms21! Speed ratio

N2 900 8.5–8.0
N2 1185 6.5–7.0
N2 1320 5.4–6.0
N2 1396 6.0–6.5
N2 1560 6.3–7.3
N2 1720 5.0–5.4
N2 1920 4.0–4.5
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for example, unsaturated hydrocarbons. Therefore, a ‘‘u
versal’’ detector such as an electron-impact ionizer coup
to a quadrupole mass spectrometer is desirable. However
number density of 108 CN radicals cm23 of currently operat-
ing CN sources is about two orders of magnitudes too low
be employed in these experiments: here, previous cros
beam studies of CN radicals generated via photodissocia
of helium-seeded C2N2, BrCN, or ICN at 193 nm did not
yield any reactive scattering signal with acetylene, C2H2, or
ethylene, C2H4.

14 Hence, an alternative CN productio
method is imperative, and the new supersonic CN sou
should ~a! give number densities of at least 1010 CN
radicals cm23 in the interaction region,~b! minimize other
CN-containing clusters,~c! tune the velocity of the CN beam
to investigate the chemical dynamics at different collisi
energies, and~d! generate a highly reproducible and lon
term stable supersonic beam.

This contribution is organized as follows: Sec. II d
scribes the experimental setup of the supersonic CN so
and the CN beam generation. The results on velocities, sp
ratios, and long-term stability of the supersonic CN bea
beam composition, and number densities in the interac
region are given in Sec. III. Finally, the discussion in Sec.
centers on specified demands and investigates the possi
to employ our newly developed source to generate ot
highly reactive diatomic intermediates/radicals.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

A. Design of the CN „X2S1
… source, incorporation in

the crossed-beam machine, and beam
generation

The CN radical in its ground electronic state2S1 is
producedin situ via laser ablation of a graphite rod and su
sequent reaction of the ablated species with molecular n
gen which acts also as the seeding gas. The center of the
source is made of an aluminum block interfaced to
stainless-steel/brass frame. The graphite rod is located
mm inside the extension channel of a Proch–Trickl puls
valve15 with a 1.0 mm nozzle diameter. The extension cha
nel goes 7 mm from the pulsed valve to the laser ablat
region and intersects the laser channel at 90°. The grap
rod is attached to a motor which and is kept in a heli
motion during the laser irradiation. The rotational directi
of the carbon rod is reversed by changing the polarities of
motor via an automated voltage switcher box located outs
the vacuum, c.f. Sec. II B. To produce a CN~X2S1! beam,
the 266 nm and 30 Hz output of a Spectra Physics GC
270-30 Nd:YAG laser is focused with 30 mJ per pulse on
carbon rod to a spot less than 0.4 mm diam. If a laser ou
larger than 30 mJ per pulse is applied, excited CN radic
are formed, cf. Sec. III D. The laser beam entrance chann
completely isolated from the second source region to av
reaction of CN radicals in the first source with backgrou
reactant molecules and differentially pumped by an oil-fr
150 l s21 turbomolecular pump backed by a membra
pump. The pulsed valve operates at 60 Hz, 80ms pulses, and
4 atm backing pressure of neat nitrogen and is driven
2600 V pulses. The laser-ablated species react with the
IP license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 1. Circuit diagram of the automated voltage switcher.
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trogen in the laser-ablation zone, and hence, form the cy
radicalsin situ. The nitrogen reactant acts as a seeding ga
well.

B. Automated voltage switcher box

The carbon rod was mechanically attached to a lin
position transducer. In our setup we used the 2 in. M
model from Data Instruments. The transducer is basical
potentiometer with a resistance of 1500V per inch of travel
length. The 115 V supply is applied to the transduc
through two 3.3 V Zener diodes~1N746!, cf. Fig. 1. The
output of the transducer goes from 3.3 to 11.7 V as an in
cation of the linear position. This signal is buffered by U
and fed into two comparators~U2 and U3!, which detect the
high and low limit of the travel. These limits are set by tw
ten-turn potentiometers~VR1 and VR2!. The outputs of both
comparators are fed into a set/reset flip-flop~4027! to control
the reversing of travel for the carbon rod. Outputs of t
flip-flops are buffered and drive the bridge drivers consist
of two RFP10P15 and two NDP4060BEL. The combinati
of three 1N914B, 10 kV resistors and the 1mF capacitor is to
form a delay circuit to keep the output drivers from bei
both on during the transition period. The load in the circui
the motor that drives the carbon rod and the motor po
supply of 25 V and 0.5 A is external to the ‘‘automate
voltage switcher box.’’ This integrated feedback syste
maintains a constant speed in either direction, necessary
Downloaded 09 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
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high long-term stability and reproducibility for laser-ablatio
processes and the generation of CN radicals.

C. Data acquisition of the pulsed CN „X2S1
… beam

Time-of-flight spectra of the supersonic beam we
monitored on axis using a triply differentially pumped qua
rupole mass spectrometer with electron-impact ionizer, ro
able in the plane of the beams with respect to the interac
region, and a Daly-type ion detector. The signal is amplifi
converted to the transistor–transistor logic~TTL! standard,
and fed into two multichannel scalers I~MCS I; laser ‘‘on’’
signal! and II ~MCS, laser ‘‘off’’ signal! with a dwell time
adjustable between 1 and 10ms. A four-slot chopper whee
located between the skimmer and the interaction region
attached to a three-phase motor~model 75A1004-2, Globe
Motors! and spins at 240 Hz. The 960 Hz output of an infr
red diode mounted at the top of the motor frame defin
precisely the time zero of the experiment. If we choose d
ferent delay times between the initial photodiode pulse a
the pulsed valve, distinct 9ms slices of the pulsed CN beam
are selected. The frequency of this motor is controlled b
homebuild, high-stability oscillator, cf. Sec. II D. The sign
of the infrared diode is fed into a frequency divider to yie
a 60 Hz trigger pulse. The pulsed valve of the primary sou
is triggered with delays between 918 and 940ms. If we per-
form reactive scattering experiments with the CN radica
pulsed valve in the secondary source chamber opens betw
10 and 50ms ~depending on the reactant gas! prior to pulsed
IP license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 2. Circuit diagram of the high-stability oscillator.
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valve I. A second frequency divider divides the 60 Hz outp
by 2. This output triggers the flash lamps of the ablation la
16603ms and the Q-switch 16783ms after the photodiode
pulse. The present trigger sequence records time-of-fl
spectra with ‘‘laser on’’~MCS I! and ‘‘laser off’’ ~MCS II!
to enable pulsed valve modulated background subtractio

D. High-stability analog oscillator

The laser chopper wheel driver had to be very stable
its frequency continuously adjustable, c.f. Fig. 2. First,
tested the IL 8038 Function Generation chip with a heat s
to keep the temperature constant. The results were very
couraging. The variations were in the order of 1%. The
fore, we decided to design a discrete circuit based on
chip. For the current switch, we chose a diode network
stead of an active switch. The diodes are fast, clean,
simple to use. They do not have the problems associated
the bipolar transistor switches like the uncertain satura
voltages, nor the charge injection of the junction field-effe
transistors. We used the IS1588 diodes. Their reverse-
leakage current is one order of magnitude lower than
popular 1N914. All parts are readily available, except p
haps for the AD630 Universal Trigonometric Function Co
verter chip. The resistors are 1%, except for R10, R12, R
R14, R15, and R16 that are 0.1%. The precision volt
reference is the oven-controlled LM339. The op-amps u
are the precision OP-07. A buffer LH0002, capable of dr
ing coax cables is placed at the sine-wave output. The c
parator chose is the precision LM311.

The circuit works as follows. Z2 provides110 V, by
amplifying the 6.95 V reference of LM339. Z3 converts t
110 V into 210 V. R6 is the coarse frequency control. It
a ten-turn wire wound potentiometer. The fine adjustmen
done by a single-turn composite R7. These potentiome
Downloaded 09 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
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provide the reference voltage for the constant curr
sources. Note this voltage is referred, respectively, to1 and
210 V and not to ground. The positive current is genera
by Z5, Q1, and R17. The negative by Z6, Q3, and R18. Z4
a differential amplifier that changes the positive referen
voltage into a corresponding negative one, referred to210
V. Diodes CR1 and CR2 feed the positive current into t
integrator Z7, while CR4 and CR5 sink the same curre
These currents can be diverted by CR3 and CR4 when
transistors Q2 and Q4 are turned on, thus effectively shut
off the corresponding current sources. Z8, Z9, and Z10 fo
a precision Schmidt trigger that selects the correct sign c
rent sources at any time. The output of the integrator Z7
continuous precise triangular wave form that goes from17
to 27 V. This wave form is attenuated by Z11, because
input to AD639 has to be 1 V. Finally, Z13 and Z14 ampli
the sine wave into the desired amplitude. This circuit yield
frequency stability of6100 ppm.

III. RESULTS

A. Velocity and speed ratio of the supersonic CN
radical beam

Figure 3 displays typical TOF spectra ofm/e526
(CN1) recorded at different delay times between the dio
and the primary pulsed valve using an electron energy of
eV, 1700 V photomultiplier voltage and 25 kV applied to th
Daly detector. The velocityv and speed ratioSof the cyano-
gen beam were determined by fitting the TOFs after ti
offset correction to

N~v !5v2 expF2S v
a

2SD 2G , ~1!
IP license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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4189Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 70, No. 11, November 1999 Radical beams source
after convolution over the ionizer length and the shut
function of the chopper wheel with the number density
molecules with velocityv, N(v), a5m/2RT, mass of the
moleculem, the temperature of the beamT, and the ideal gas
constantR. This procedure gives velocities of the seed
cyanogen beam betweenv5900 ms21 ~delay diode–pulsed
valve5918 ms! and 1920 ms21 ~delay diode–pulsed valve
5918ms!, cf. Table I. Speed ratios range fromS58.0 to 4.0.
Crossing these beams with a second, unsaturated hydr
bon beam of acetylene, ethylene, allene, and/or met
acetylene gives collision energies tunable between 5.3
35.0 kJ mol21. Long-term fluctuations and day-to-day repr
ducibility of the CN beam velocity are, typically, within 3%
The high-stability oscillator and the automated volta
switcher are both crucial to this stability. Since the source
pulsed, a fluctuation in the oscillator period translates i
variations of the chopper wheel rotation frequency, a
hence, selecting a different part of the pulsed CN beam
our experiments, we find that the variation of60.1 ms at a
period of 1041.67ms is essential to ensure velocity fluctu
tions of less than 3%. Due to the automated voltage switc
box, the graphite rods are ablated more homogeneously

FIG. 3. Time-of-flight~TOF! spectrum of the CN~X2S1) at distinct beam
velocities after 2500 laser shots. The relative beam intensities are abou
1.0, 0.4, 0.24, 0.1, and 0.1 from 1941 down to 1188 ms21.
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in the previous design,16 and the carbon rod has to be r
placed only once after about 53107 laser shots.

B. Composition of the beam

Our on-axis characterization indicates that the beam c
tains small amounts of CN2 isomers (m/e540).17 If we ac-
count for different ionization cross sections, relative inten
ties of @CN#/@CN2#51000– 2000 are derived. We like t
stress that no higher carbon–nitrogen species such as2N,
C2N2, C2N3, C3N, C3N2, C3N3, etc. could be sampled in ou
supersonic beam within the detection limits of our syste
Besides CN and CN2, the beam shows contribution o
C~3Pj ), C2, and C3 as well. The presence of C3 does not
interfere in our experiments, since C3 clusters were found no
to react with unsaturated hydrocarbons if the collision ene
in the crossed beams experiment is below 45.0 kJ mol21.18

Further, the concentration of@CN# vs @C2# is about 10. These
data together with reaction rate constants one order of m
nitude lower for the C2 reactions documents and differe
chemical dynamics for both reactions that the contribution
the reactive scattering signal of C2 is marginal. Further, the
masses of CN (m/e526) and C2 (m/e524) differ by 2 amu;
if C2 reacted, the parent mass of the reaction products wo
differ by 2 amu as well, and hence, no interference is
pected. We like to point out that we have no definite conc
sion for the mechanism to form CN radicals. However,
look at the thermochemistry of reactions~2! and ~3! shows
that both processes are endothermic, and hence, very li
proceeds in the ablation center where excess energy is a
able to compensate the reaction endothermicity. A chem
reaction of ground-state species can be ruled out:

C2~X
1Sg

1)1N2~X
1Sg

1)→2CN~X2S1), ~2!

C~3Pj )1N2~X
1Sg

1)→CN~X2S1)1N~4S!. ~3!

C. Number density of CN radicals in the interaction
region

To determine the number density of the CN radicals
the interaction region, we calibrated the mass spectrom
with a helium and neon beam of known intensity. In ad
tion, we measured on axis the relative ratio of the numbe
densities of C~3Pj ) to CN. After correcting for the fragmen
tation pattern of the higher carbon cluster, and applying
relation between the number densityn(r ) at a distancer
from the nozzle with diameterD and the number densityn0

in the gas reservoir,n(r )50.153n0(r /D)22,19 we find
number densities of about 2 – 331011 CN radicals cm23 in
the interaction region. Hence, this newly developed C
source is three orders of magnitude more intense than pr
ous supersonic CN sources based on photodissociatio
C2N2 at 193 nm.13

To demonstrate the performance of this source explic
in crossed molecular beam experiments, we performed
reactions of the CN beam crossing pulsed beams of C2H2,

20

C2H4, C3H4, CH3CCH,21 and C6H6. Reactive scattering sig
nal originating from the CN vs H exchange channel w
detected in all systems, c.f. reactions~4!–~7!. Figure 4 shows
a typical TOF spectrum together with the most proba

.4,
IP license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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Newton diagram of reaction~8! taken atm/e5102 close to
the center-of-mass angle of 52.8°@v(CN)51720 ms21;
S~CN!54.6; v(C6H6)5755 ms21; S~C6H6)512.3; collision
energyEC534.4 kJ mol21#. Data were accumulated for 1 h

CN1C2H2→HCCCN1H, ~4!

CN1C2H4→C2H3CN1H, ~5!

CH3CCH1CN→C4NH31H, ~6!

C3H41CN→C4NH31H, ~7!

C6H61CN→C6H52CN1H. ~8!

D. Excited states and vibrational state distribution of
the CN radicals

Although our universal detector cannot determine
electronic and vibrational state distribution of the CN ra
cals directly, it is possible to give a qualitative picture of t
internal state distribution. If we chose the velocity of the C
beam to be less than 1950 ms21, the experimentally derived
reaction exothermicities of crossed beam reactions~4!–~8!
are in excellent agreement with thermochemical data and
cent ab initio calculations.20,21 Higher velocities of the
pulsed CN beam are available as well, but the experiment
derived reaction exothermicities are too high in our cross
beam reactions. Test experiments of reactions~4!–~6! select-
ing v(CN)51980, 2279, 2308, and 2540 ms21, i.e., picking
the faster parts of the pulsed CN beam, show that an ex
energy of about 30–60, 50–80, 60–100, and 100–
kJ mol21, respectively, is necessary to fit our experimen
data. This suggests that at CN beam velocities.1920 ms21

the CN radicals are either electronically or vibrationally e
cited. All electronically excited states of the CN radica
have lifetimes in the ns regime; only theA2P state, which
lies 109.1 kJ mol21 above the electronic ground state, hold
lifetime of about 7.060.5 ms.22 Based on the energetics, th
order of magnitude could account for the deviations at v
high CN beam velocities; since, however, the CN radic
have a flight time of at least 8ms at 2540 ms21 from the
ablation zone to the interaction region, electronically exci
CN radicals can be likely ruled out. On the other side,
CwN stretching mode needs 24.8 kJ mol21 to be excited.
Therefore, our data suggest that as the velocity of the
beam exceeds 1920 ms21, higher vibrational states of the CN
radical are populated as well. As the velocity increases,
number density of the seeding N2 molecules decreases in th
pulsed supersonic expansion, and hence, the collis
induced quenching of the vibrationally excited CN radic
is expected to decrease. This is in line with an enhan
energy excess corresponding to an increasing vibrationa
citation of the CN radicals as the velocity increases. At o
highest velocities, vibrational levels u ton54 – 6 might be
populated.

IV. DISCUSSION

The in situ generation of a supersonic CN~X2S1) beam
via laser ablation of graphite and reaction of the ablated s
cies with the N2 carrier gas yields a high-intensity (2 –
Downloaded 09 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
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31011 CN radicals cm23! pulsed radical beam employable
crossed molecular beam experiments. Compared to o
currently operating supersonic CN sources, the intensity
our newly developed source is up to three orders of mag
tude higher, thus allowing us to study the chemical dynam
of crossed molecular beam reactions of CN radicals wit
great variety of reactant molecules which was impossi
before, c.f. Sec. III C. Second, the continuously tunable
locity regime extends from 900 to 1920 ms21 giving colli-
sion energies with neat unsaturated hydrocarbons betw
5.3 and 35.0 kJ mol21. Therefore, the collision energy
dependent chemical dynamics of CN crossed-beam reac
can be investigated as well. Third, the CN source is
tremely stable; the high-stability analog oscillator driving t
motor of the chopper wheel together with a high-precis
reversible motor driver interfaced to the rotating carbon r
are both essential to generate a stable cyanogen radical b
with velocity fluctuations of less than 3%. Currently, repr
ducible beam characteristics are accomplished abla
single carbon rods up to 500–600 h. These advantages m
this source an extremely versatile source of highly unsta
and hence, very reactive diatomic radicals. In future stud
the carbon rod can be replaced by a boron or silicon rod
we use N2, CO, CS, or O2 as a seeding/reactant gas, w
should be able to generate supersonic beams of BC, BN,
BS, CS, SiC, SiN, SiO, and SiS, which are expected to p
a crucial role in interstellar chemistry, chemistry in the so
system, and/or combustion processes. This potential cle
shows the universal nature of this source to form a sup
sonic beam of otherwise highly refractive species, especi
SiC and BN,in situ—an approach which will boost the in
vestigation of the chemical reaction dynamics of reactio
involving extremely reactive species which are very diffic
to produce otherwise.

FIG. 4. Time-of-flight~TOF! spectrum of reactive scattering signal of th
reaction CN~X2S1!1C6H6→C6H5–CN1H at the center-of-mass angle~dots
indicate the experimental data, the solid lines the calculated fit! together
with the most probable Newton diagram. The circle stands for the maxim
center-of-mass recoil velocity of the product assuming all available ene
channels into the translational degrees of freedom.
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